DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:50.2 ($160,325) by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50. Sire of 75 in 2:00; 28 in 1:55 including
DELIGHTFUL ANGEL p,2,2:01.3f by 2nd Dam FUSSY STREAK.

1st Dam

SHYGUY p,3,1:50.2. Dam of
1 leg at Maywood. At 4, winner Dan Patch S. Final at Sportsmans and Cook County S.

2nd Dam

FOX VALLEY FUSSY p,2,1:58.4; 3,1:54.4 ($287,215) by Rich N Elegant p,3,1:51 ($515,311), etc. Granddam of
BROOKLYN HANOVER p,3,1:51 ($589,192), etc. Consigned by Thundermint Farm, Pittsfield, IL

3rd Dam

NOLAUGHINGMATTER p,2,1:54.3, etc. Granddam of
BLOW ME A KISS p,2,2:04.2f, 3,1:59.2f (m, Panspacificflight) ($3,398). Now 2, racing and a winner.

4th Dam

I BE DA LAD SUNKISSED p,3,1:51.2 ($246,440), SILVER DEVIL p,1:51.2 ($170,199), ALEGASH HOTSPUR p,1:51.4, DIXIE'S BOY p,1:52, etc. 2015 two-year-olds include DAN D.

5th Dam

GRACE'S RAVINA p,3,1:51.4, DUNESIDE SPORT p,2,1:58h, BABY DEE (M) p,2,1:59.3h, etc.

6th Dam

NANYA p,4,1:57.2 (g, Sagebrush) ($17,664). At 2, second in Great Midwest S. at Martinsville; third in Topline S.

7th Dam

PROTOCOL HANOVER p,4,1:57.3f. Dam of
DELIGHTFUL ANGEL p,2,2:01.3f by 1st Dam FOX VALLEY FUSSY.

8th Dam

A QUASH HOTSPUR p,1:51.4, DIXIE'S BOY p,3,1:52, etc. 2015 two-year-olds include DAN D.

9th Dam

I'M NOT BASHFUL p,1:57.4 (Richess Hanover) ($10,165). At 2, second in Cole Muffler P. and Robb Ranger Series

10th Dam

FOX VALLEY TEX p,4,1:57.4 (Silky Stallone) ($8,210). Dam of

11th Dam

ANGEL IN DISGUISE p,2,1:53.4f ($287,215), NO LAUGHING MATTER p,2,1:54.3, ARTFUL ANGEL p,2,1:56, etc.

12th Dam

I BE DA LAD SUNKISSED p,3,1:51.2 ($246,440), SILVER DEVIL p,1:51.2 ($170,199), ALEGASH HOTSPUR p,1:51.4, DIXIE'S BOY p,1:52, etc. 2015 two-year-olds include DAN D.

13th Dam

BLOW ME A KISS p,2,2:04.2f, 3,1:59.2f (m, Panspacificflight) ($3,398). Now 2, racing and a winner.

14th Dam

I BE DA LAD SUNKISSED p,3,1:51.2 ($246,440), SILVER DEVIL p,1:51.2 ($170,199), ALEGASH HOTSPUR p,1:51.4, DIXIE'S BOY p,1:52, etc. 2015 two-year-olds include DAN D.

15th Dam

BLOW ME A KISS p,2,2:04.2f, 3,1:59.2f (m, Panspacificflight) ($3,398). Now 2, racing and a winner.